
Hidden Tape .Tells His Story 
By HENRY MACHIRELLA /7M1141444  /Ad 7 News Staff Correspondent, who was on the scene when Ruby shot Oswald Within hours after his death yesterday, Jack Ruby's voice—recorded secretly in the same Dallas hospital room where he died—was heard denying any complicity between himself and President Kennedy's assassin, Lee Harvey Oswald. The recording, arranged 1)30, 	

 Capitol Records as part of an al-
bum called "The Controversy," is 
purportedly the only one made of 
Ruby's own story. It was played 
for the press yesterday at 2 P.M. 
in the Americana Hotel here. 
Ruby died at 11:30 A.M. at Park-
land Memorial Hospital. 

Again breaching Dallas police 
security, the tape was made with 
a recorder hidden in an attache 
case, while one unwitting police-
man was in Ruby's room and two 
were standing outside the door. 
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Producer Lawrence Schiller holds record and stands at tape 

machine during press conference at the Americana Hotel. 
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The ruse to get the tape re-
corder into P.uby's hospital room 
was made with his knowledge. 
Carried in by his brother, Earl, 
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When asked if he always car-
ried a gun, Ruby said' 

"Yes I did. I always carried a 
gun because of altercations I 
had in my club. And I Carrie 
pretty large sums of money a 
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Earl then told Ruby in Yid-
dish: "Jack, in the briefcase, the 
tape recorder is hidden here. Talk 
into it." 
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